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AbstrAct

The management of psychological disorders has been the focus of different self-guided 
cognitive-behavioral interventions mediated by technologies through computer and 
smartphone applications. The aim of this study was to identify and describe interventions 
such as those aimed at adolescents. For this, an integrative literature review was 
conducted in PsycINFO, Scopus, and Web of Science databases, using four blocks with 
descriptors that represented: self-guided applications, types of interventions, cognitive-
behavioral therapy and adolescents. After the process of analyzing and selecting the 93 
results found, the final sample consisted of 19 articles referring to 13 interventions. These 
have been described in efficacy studies with more than one group, protocols to assess 
efficacy, pilot investigations, complementary aspects studies, and case studies. Anxiety 
and depression were the main therapeutic targets and 9 articles showed favorable 
results for the interventions use. Despite considering the potential to effectively optimize 
and streamline mental health care, it is clear how incipient are investigations based on 
cognitive-behavioral therapy in mobile health with adolescents.

Keywords: :Cognitive Behavioral Therapy; Adolescent; Mobile Applications.

resumo

O manejo de transtornos psicológicos tem sido foco de diferentes intervenções cognitivo-
comportamentais autoguiadas mediadas por tecnologias por meio de aplicativos para 
computadores e smartphones. O objetivo deste estudo foi identificar e descrever intervenções 
do tipo voltadas para adolescentes. Para isso, realizou-se uma revisão integrativa de literatura 
nas bases PsycINFO, Scopus e Web of Science, utilizando quatro blocos com descritores 
que representavam: aplicações autoguiadas, tipos de intervenções, terapia cognitivo-
comportamental e adolescentes. Após o processo de análise e seleção dos 93 resultados 
encontrados, compuseram a amostra final 19 artigos referentes a 13 intervenções. Estas foram 
descritas em estudos de eficácia com mais de um grupo, protocolos para avaliar eficácia, 
investigações-piloto, estudos de aspectos complementares e estudos de caso. Ansiedade e 
depressão foram os principais alvos terapêuticos, e 9 artigos apontaram resultados favoráveis 
ao uso das intervenções. A maior parte das intervenções foi inteiramente autoguiada e 
ofertada exclusivamente via website, por vezes incluindo algum nível de participação dos 
cuidadores. Apesar de considerar-se o potencial de otimizar e agilizar o atendimento à saúde 
mental de forma efetiva, constata-se o quão incipientes são as investigações baseadas em 
terapia cognitivo-comportamental em saúde móvel com adolescentes.
DESCRITORES: Terapia Cognitivo-comportamental; Adolescente; Aplicativos móveis.
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INTRODUCTION

Adolescence is the developmental period that marks the 
transition from childhood to adulthood. Different criteria can be used 
to delimitate this stage of human development, with many studies 
using the chronological criterion that covers the period from 10 to 20 
years of age (Steinberg, 2016). This lifecycle stage involves specific 
developmental tasks and changes in social roles, in addition to bio-
logical, cognitive, and emotional transformations (Steinberg, 2016).

Hormonal changes during puberty imply transformations 
that lead to changes in emotional and behavioral reactions 
(Silva et al., 2017). In turn, cognitive processes become more 
efficient halfway through this developmental stage. At such 
phase, thought stimulation can produce a critical difference 
since activities and experiences of this period determine which 
neural connections will be maintained and strengthened (Kuhn, 
2006). Concerning developmental tasks, there is a search, by 
young people, for developing their autonomy – considering the 
challenge of establishing themselves as independent, both 
emotionally and functionally (Steinberg, 2016).

During adolescence, symptoms of anxiety and/or de-
pression are some of the main causes of psychopathologies’ 
presence and/or functional disability. Deaths by suicide are the 
third leading cause of death in the 15-19 age group (Pan Ame-
rican Health Organization [PAHO], 2018). In Brazil, a physical 
and mental health assessment of 74,589 school adolescents 
revealed a 30% prevalence of common mental disorders – cha-
racterized by presence of symptoms of depression and anxiety, 
in addition to somatic complaints (Lopes et al., 2016). In the 
United Kingdom, the incidence of anxiety disorders increased 
between 2003 and 2018, mainly in the 17 to 19 age group (with 
a higher incidence range for males – 316 per 10,000 people) 
(Cybulski et al., 2021). In the United States, an estimated 14.4% 
of youth ages 12-17 experienced at least one episode of Major 
Depressive Disorder (MDD) in 2018 (SAHMA, 2019). 

In general, emotional disorders can become profoundly 
disabling, affecting young people’s learning, social adjustment, 
interpersonal relationships, emotional and intellectual development 
(Pupo-González et al., 2018). Although half of all mental health condi-
tions begin by age 14 and an estimated 10% to 20% of adolescents 
experience psychopathology, many remain inadequately diagnosed 
and treated (PAHO, 2018). Psychopathologies are not rare among 
young people and their consequences call attention to the need to 
think about interventions for this public.

Since adolescents are familiar with and interested in 
technologies, it is estimated that structured psychological in-
terventions offered through the internet, using applications, can 
benefit this group. It is also assumed that such interventions can 
increase their access to psychological treatments, as many of 
these individuals do not receive psychotherapeutic care due to 
limited resources and individual barriers (Topooco et al., 2018).

This understanding aligns with the encouragement and 
growth of interventions using digital technologies in prevention 

and health promotion (e-Health), accessible via mobile devices 
(WHO, 2019). To this end, applications (apps) are developed, 
consisting of computer programs designed for a specific purpose 
that can be downloaded to cell phones or other mobile devices 
(Cambridge Dictionay, 2021). Specifically, in mental health area, 
internet-based interventions stand out. These are self-help 
programs offered through mobile devices or the web, entirely 
self-guided or supported by a therapist (Borgueta et al., 2018).

 This professional support can be synchronous (with simulta-
neous interaction) or asynchronous (with non-simultaneous interac-
tion). Interventions are generally short-term, usually 5-10 modules 
per week. For example, a program that includes informational text 
and graphics, audio instructions for relaxation, illustrative video of 
cases, therapist support via email, and automatic email and/or SMS 
reminders (Proudfoot et al., 2011).

When based on cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) tech-
niques, these interventions are called internet-based Cognitive 
Behavior Therapy (iCBT). In iCBT, patients have access to online 
materials that seek to provide the same tools presented in face-to-
-face CBT (Mehta et al., 2018). iCBT has demonstrated efficacy in 
treating anxiety symptoms in adults (Stefanopoulou et al., 2018), and 
immediate and sustained reduction of depressive symptoms (Sztein 
et al., 2017). Internet-based interventions, offered as an adjunct to 
traditional psychotherapy or as self-guided psychological treatments, 
have numerous advantages including the fact that treatment is 
available at any time and place and patients can work at their own 
pace and review material as often as they wish (Spek et al., 2006). 

With Covid-19 pandemic, there was a deterioration in 
people’s mental health and well-being indices (Brooks et al., 
2020; Ravens-Sieberer et al., 2020). Regarding young people, 
studies show worsening of conditions associated with adoles-
cent mental health during coronavirus crisis (Ravens-Sieberer 
et al., 2020; Xie et al., 2020), with 48.2% and 36.7% prevalence 
of depressive and anxiety symptoms respectively (Liang et al., 
2020). Furthermore, the pandemic disproportionately affects 
children and adolescents who are socially disadvantaged 
(Fegert et al., 2020; Ravens-Sieberer et al., 2020). Due to 
social distancing rules, remote interventions emerge as viable 
alternatives to help reduce these impacts, as they allow inter-
ventions to be delivered without having to leave home (De la 
Rosa et al., 2020).

Thus, this article aims to examine the state of the art of 
self-guided technology-mediated interventions based on CBT for 
adolescents. Through an integrative literature review, this study 
expects to map and present existing interventions as well as their 
main characteristics.

METHOD

Based on the proposed steps by Mendes, Silveira, 
and Galvão (2008), an integrative review was conducted. The 
guiding question was: what is the state of the art of self-guided 
technology-based CBT interventions for adolescents? In July 
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2021, a search was performed in PsycINFO, Scopus, and Web 
of Science databases using the following descriptors organized 
into four blocks: [self-guided OR “self guided”] AND [app* OR 
intervention OR program OR therap* OR train* OR treatment OR 
technique] AND [cbt OR cognitive OR cognitive-behav* OR i-cbt 
OR icbt] AND [adolesc* OR teen* OR youth OR “young people”].

Of the 93 results found, 32 were excluded for being 
duplicates. By reading the titles, abstracts, and keywords, the 
61 remaining materials were screened. The following inclusion 
criteria were considered: being (1) a self-guided intervention 
(total or partial), (2) based on CBT techniques/that uses CBT 
techniques, and (3) aimed at adolescents. Among the 26 selec-
ted results were: empirical articles/protocols for empirical studies 
(n = 21) and theoretical material (n = 05). These papers were 
analyzed to identify interventions that met the inclusion criteria, 
and eight unpublished empirical articles/protocols for empirical 
studies replaced them in the final sample, which totaled 19 
papers. The article selection process is depicted in Figure 1.

Categories were created regarding the studies’ relevant 
aspects and the material was analyzed considering execution 
guidelines for internet-based interventions proposed by Proudfoot 
et al. (2011).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Nineteen articles were found, which described 13 web-
-based cognitive-behavioral interventions for adolescents. The 
material is presented bellow.

Types of sTudies and inTervenTions

The 19 articles describe the 13 interventions through: 
seven efficacy studies with at least two groups (Calear et al., 
2009; Hetrick et al., 2017; O’Kearney et al., 2006; Perry et al., 
2017; Rapoff et al., 2014; Saulsberry et al., 2013; Van Voorhees 
et al., 2009), five efficacy studies protocols (Baldwin et al., 2021; 
Gladstone et al., 2015; Hides et al., 2020; Palermo et al., 2018; 
Rees et al., 2015), four pilot or preliminary data studies (Chillemi 
et al., 2020; Hill e Pettit, 2016; Rees et al., 2016; Wade et al., 
2019), two complementary aspects studies – such as lessons 
learned and adherence (Anderson et al., 2017; Calear et al., 
2013), and three case studies (March et al., 2019). Interventions 
and their main characteristics are described in Table 1.

Just over a third of the articles (36.8%) are about efficacy 
studies with two groups, indicating how incipient mobile health 
research with adolescents is. This field faces specific challenges. 
Application development requires multidisciplinary partners collabo-
ration with experience in software development (Price et al., 2014), 
and technical difficulties are often associated with the use of new 
technologies (Clough and Casey, 2015). Maintaining and updating 
such interventions can be challenging due to funding constraints as 
well as security, privacy, and sustainability issues (Price et al., 2014).

Nine studies showed favorable results for these inter-
ventions’ use (Calear et al., 2009; Chillemi et al., 2020; Hill and 

Pettit, 2016; March et al., 2019; Perry et al., 2017; Rapoff et al., 
2014; Rees et al., 2016; Saulsberry et al., 2013; Wade et al., 
2019). Despite this, it is concerning how much the number of 
interventions found in this study contrasts with the number and 
pace at which e-Health apps are being released in app stores 
(Olff, 2015). In 2013, it was estimated that there were over 
10,000 mental health apps available for download (Ben-Zeev 
et al., 2013). However, research is needed to assess safety and 
effectiveness of mental health apps for children and adolescents 
(Grist et al., 2017). The high number of mental health apps 
available on the market without any evidence of effectiveness 
is potentially problematic, as ineffective interventions can have 
significant user costs (Price et al., 2014).

Among the articles found, only a single one reviewed 
the process experience of the intervention following the efficacy 
study, elaborating considerations for future research regarding 
online symptom assessment, risk management, maximizing en-
gagement, minimizing sample loss, treatment fidelity, usability, 
integration, and sustainability (Anderson et al., 2017). Conside-
ring the likelihood of dropout in online interventions (Richardson 
et al., 2010) or even the difficulty in getting respondents observed 
in one of the articles (Hetrick et al., 2017), studies of this type 
are as necessary as those of effectiveness. This understanding 
is reinforced by findings supporting that poor usability (user 
experience in interacting with the app) may be the main cause 
of failure to adopt health technologies (Price et al., 2014).

inTervenTions’ focus

The main therapeutic focuses of the interventions were: 
anxiety (Anderson et al., 2017; Baldwin et al., 2021; Calear et al., 
2009; Calear et al., 2013; March et al., 2019; O’Kearney et al., 
2006; Rees et al., 2015; Rees et al., 2016), depression (Baldwin 
et al., 2021; Calear et al., 2009; Calear et al., 2013; Gladstone et 
al., 2015; O’Kearney et al., 2006; Perry et al., 2017; Saulsberry 
et al., 2013; Van Voorhees et al., 2009) and suicide (Hetrick et 
al., 2017; Hill and Pettit, 2016). Drug use and psychotic expe-
riences (Hides et al., 2020), cyberbullying (Chillemi et al., 2020), 
psychological well-being improvement in clinical conditions such 
as sickle cell anemia (Palermo et al., 2018), migraine (Rapoff 
et al., 2014), and rehabilitation after brain tumor (Wade et al., 
2019) were also targets of these interventions.

The interventions focus primarily on the most common 
mental health symptoms in adolescents – anxiety and depres-
sion – and a worrying cause of death in this group – suicide 
(PAHO, 2018). But they also aim to help in cyberbullying, a phe-
nomenon that is becoming increasingly common among young 
people (Mohseny et al., 2020), and in improving psychological 
well-being in clinical conditions, in line with e-Health interven-
tions, which are growing rapidly (Shahid et al., 2021).

Media used

The interventions are both offered exclusively on a web-
site (n = 9) (Anderson et al., 2017; Baldwin et al., 2021; Calear 
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et al., 2009; Calear et al., 2013; Gladstone et al., 2015; Hetrick 
et al., 2017; Hides et al., 2020; March et al., 2019; O’Kearney 
et al., 2006; Perry et al., 2017; Rees et al., 2015; Rees et al., 
2016; Saulsberry et al., 2013; Van Voorhees et al., 2009; Wade 
et al., 2019), such as via website with a smartphone app (n = 
1) (Palermo et al., 2018), and also via online program (n = 1) 
(Chillemi et al., 2020), online web platform (n = 1) (Hill and Pettit, 
2016), or even CD-ROM (n = 1) (Rapoff et al., 2014). Almost 
all of these interventions can be delivered on mobile devices, 
following World Health Organization (WHO, 2019) guidelines 
that digital health interventions be accessible through these 
technologies. Only one out of the 13 interventions uses CD-
-ROM, which does not work on mobile devices, not meeting 
WHO (2019) recommendations.

HuMan supporT

Eight of these interventions were entirely self-guided 
(Anderson et al., 2017; Baldwin et al., 2021; Calear et al., 
2009; Calear et al., 2013; Chillemi et al., 2020; Hides et al., 
2020; Hill and Pettit, 2016; O’Kearney et al, 2006; Palermo et 
al, 2018; Perry et al. 2017; Rees et al., 2015; Rees et al., 2016); 
three relied on human support (Gladstone et al., 2015; Rapoff 
et al., 2014; Saulsberry et al., 2013; Van Voorhees et al., 2009; 
Wade at el., 2019); one allowed support from a professional, if 
needed (Hetrick et al., 2017); and one had two possibilities: 1) 
to be performed entirely self-guided; or 2) self-guided, and from 
halfway through the treatment, if indicated, with the assistance 
of a therapist (March et al., 2019). When professional support 
was provided, it took place weekly, synchronously (by phone, 
videoconference, or synchronous chat) or asynchronously (via 
e-mail). Support was offered either initiated by the therapist 
himself or occurring in response to patients’ questions/concerns. 

Most interventions in this study are entirely self-guided, 
which may be a problem for treatment adherence, as dropout 
rates in entirely self-guided interventions are high (Richardson 
et al., 2010). When support from a professional is offered, it 
is most often provided synchronously. Although synchronous 
communication is thought to have better effects in a mental 
health treatment than asynchronous, Berger’s (2017) review 
found no significant differences in the therapeutic alliance of 
patients who performed web-based interventions synchronously 
compared to those who performed asynchronously. Berger’s 
(2017) study suggests that patients can establish a positive 
therapeutic alliance in internet interventions regardless of the 
form of communication, whether synchronous or asynchronous. 

caregiver parTicipaTion

Across the studies, five interventions include some level 
of caregiver participation (Anderson et al., 2017; Baldwin et 
al., 2021; Palermo et al., 2018; Rapoff et al., 2014; Rees et al., 
2015; Rees et al., 2016; Gladstone et al., 2015; Saulsberry et 
al, 2013; Van Voorhees et al., 2009) and eight do not (Calear 
et al., 2009; Calear et al., 2013; Chillemi et al., 2020; Hetrick et 

al., 2017; Hides et al., 2020; Hill and Pettit, 2016; March et al., 
2019; O’Kearney et al., 2006; Perry et al., 2017; Wade et al., 
2019). Even in more traditional ways of offering mental health 
interventions to adolescents, the importance that parents and 
caregivers can have in acting adjunctively to treatment is re-
cognized. In a 2016 investigation by the Association for Young 
People’s Health [AYPH], it was documented that caregivers 
often don’t feel they receive information to provide appropriate 
support at home, even when their children receive mental health 
care. The same document indicated concern about worsening 
crises due to parental anxiety itself. Thus, the articulation of 
caregivers (even with the availability of informational mate-
rials) can promote beneficial effects. It is important that future 
research in adolescent mental health interventions investigate 
in a structured way the impact on outcomes found considering 
different levels of parental integration.

LiMiTaTions

Among limitations of this study, it is recognized that by 
stipulating that the intervention should name itself self-guided, this 
may have excluded programs with such a characteristic that do not 
name themselves in this way. The lack of common terminology is a 
methodological difficulty characteristic of the field (Proudfoot et al., 
2011). Another limitation is a possible selection bias since the article 
selection process was done by one reviewer. 

CONCLUSION

This integrative review points out that well-designed and 
tested web-based cognitive-behavioral interventions for prevention 
and promotion of psychological well-being in adolescents can be 
effective and have potential to optimize and streamline mental 
health care for this group. However, mobile mental health research 
with adolescents is still in its early stages and faces challenges 
specific to this field, which involves multidisciplinary collaboration in 
developing technologies.

It is hoped that this review may constitute a starting point 
for a better understanding and improvement of projects and inter-
ventions that contemplate technology-mediated self-guided CBT for 
adolescents. Studies on these interventions can be of great value 
in a youthful country marked by inequalities such as Brazil, where 
many adolescents don’t receive mental health treatment.

Further studies are needed to examine: aspects that 
promote or inhibit the effectiveness of the interventions; factors 
involved in adherence to them; and the role of professionals and/
or caregivers in these interventions. Moreover, it is essential to 
disseminate research results to the target audience in accessible 
language. Given the high number of apps available on the market 
that have not been investigated, disseminating the benefits of 
using evidence-based interventions among young people is a 
primary task of researchers and professionals.

Finally, refining the investigation of mental health apps 
allows better understanding and improvement of these devices. 
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Elements of interventions that favor engagement and expected 
outcomes can be better explored with the target population. In 
this sense, such information can be useful to direct resources 
to develop or improve internet-based cognitive-behavioral in-
terventions more effectively.
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